inHERA Capital 2015 Closing Update
Annual assessment and outlook
2015 was another thriving year for
inHERA with several successful closings
that strengthened our prominent
position in the Turkish investment
banking M&A advisory scene.
We invested in our company’s future
with an emphasis on team building,
technology, new industry and service
areas and intensified collaboration
with our global organization, M&A
International.
We begin 2016 with confidence that
our buy-side mandates with global
groups willing to expand operations in
Turkey, and our sell-side engagements
with several attractive Turkish firms
will result in even more successful deal
activity in the following years.
As always, our priority will be to
ensure our clients’ success.
We wish you all the best for 2016!
Kind regards,
Levent Bosut
Managing Partner

Stagnant Turkish M&A activity when global deal volumes
reaches new highs in 2015
2015 was a strong year for merger and acquisition (M&A) activities globally, with
nearly $5 trillion worth of deals worldwide, making it the highest year in terms of
deal values since 2007. Due to strong corporate balance sheets, excess liquidity in
financial markets and the search for renewed growth in the world’s main
economies, we reckon that the high trend will not be a temporary rebound and
continue in 2016.
In Turkey, due to political and geopolitical uncertainty with two parliamentary
elections in June and November, rising tensions with Russia, and terrorist attacks
adding to a difficult situation at Turkey’s eastern borders, M&A activity slowed
down a little in 2015 to around $17 billion. There were only two deals with more
than billion USD ticket size, whereas small and mid-cap segments of the market
showed resilience with over 100 transactions.

inHERA Capital in 2015
inHERA successfully closed five sell-side transactions in 2015. Each deal involved
exceptional Turkish companies that are leaders in their sectors. The companies
were sold to international strategic or private equity investors.
Furthermore, last year we also continued our leading involvement in M&A
International, with the active role of our team in the organization’s annual
conferences and through more collaboration with our foreign M&A partners,
resulting in several buy-side mandates from European companies, as well as
collaboration on several sell side deals.

Launch of distressed investment activity
In 2016, inHERA Capital is adding a new activity to its portfolio of Corporate Finance
and Investment Banking activities.
We are representing a leading European asset management firm specializing in
investment in distressed companies throughout South East Europe. As inHERA, we
shall be active in all stages of investment including deal origination, structuring,
closing, monitoring and exit.
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Successfully Closed Transactions from inHERA Capital in 2015
Sell side advisory to Autoking - In 2013, inHERA Capital advised the founding shareholders of
Turkey’s leading auto-services provider Autoking on the sale of 50% of their shares to PERA Capital
Partners. In 2015, we assisted the founders to completely exit from the business by selling to a new
investor. inHERA Capital advised both exiting founders and the company in the transaction.
Autoking provides retail and wholesale services to car owners and insurance companies by utilizing
the latest quick repair techniques in the industry. With the new investment, Autoking will continue
to strengthen its leading position while entering into other segments in auto service industry and
to implement its successful business model in other countries.

Sell side advisory to Muka Metal - Stryker, one of the world's leading medical technologies
companies, has acquired 100% of Muka Metal. Since launching its first hospital bed in 2002, Muka
Metal has established itself as a leading manufacturer and marketer of hospital beds, stretchers
and related patient room furniture and accessories. Headquartered in Kayseri since its founding,
Muka finished construction of a modern, state of the art facility located in the Kayseri free trade
zone in 2014. The buyout will expand Stryker’s presence in Turkey as well as Latin America while
also providing a product portfolio that complements and enhances Stryker's current offerings.

Sell side advisory to Ankara Laundry - Servizi Italia, an Italian company, has acquired a portion
of Ankateks' health division. Buyer is the leader in Italy in the integrated services of rental, laundry
and sterilization of textile and surgical instruments for hospitals. Ankateks is the Turkish market
leader in the laundry sector for health facilities, operating mainly in the Ankara and Izmir areas,
primarily with the Ankara Laundry Group brand. The complex transaction involved transfer of
assets, contracts, employees to one company. It will allow Ankateks to make the most of the growth
and consolidation opportunities that a rapidly developing Turkish market offers and will serve the
company's vision of consolidating the Turkish market to become the undisputed market leader.

Sell side advisory to Koza Gıda - Significant shareholding in Koza Gıda was sold to the partnership
of Darby Private Equity and Pera Capital Partners. Koza Gıda is the leading high quality, value added
food and pastry ingredients and supporting equipment products distributor in Turkey. Clientele
includes HoReCa (hotel, restaurant, catering), catering, pastry shops, retailers and movie theatres
as well as the wholesalers and distributors. The sale will allow Koza Gıda to develop a more
analytical approach to sales that will accelerate the company’s institutionalization efforts.

Sell side advisory to Cluster Alliance - Business Integration Partners (BIP), the leading Italian
consulting company active in 10 different countries with more than 1000 professionals, has
acquired a majority stake in Cluster Alliance, Turkey based boutique strategic consulting firm. Postacquisition, founding shareholders will remain in active management of the company which will
operate as a subsidiary of BIP.
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inHERA Capital
Based in Istanbul, inHERA Capital is an investment banking boutique providing advisory in M&A, project financing, private
equity, financial restructuring and distressed transactions with its highly qualified, dedicated team with extensive deal
experience.

M&A International
inHERA Capital is the Turkish member of M&A International, a global organization of M&A advisory and investment
banking firms operating in over 40 countries, offering the unparalleled resources of over 650 M&A professionals. M&A
International, established in 1985, is number one for small to mid-cap deal makers worldwide with 1,400 transactions
worth more than US$75 billion since 2010.
M&A International firms are also the founders and organizers of the Mid-Market Forums (MMF), which offer unique
opportunities to meet one-to-one with M&A International professionals. In the two previous MMFs organised in Paris
(2014) and Amsterdam (2015), inHERA Capital team brought with them Turkish and international investors to discuss their
expansion strategies with expert investment bankers from around the world. During these events, buy-side opportunities
are created, not only for Turkish companies hosted by inHERA but also for foreign investors to whom inHERA presents
relevant opportunities in Turkey. In March 2016, inHERA along with M&A International partners will coordinate the 16th
MMF in Dubai.
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